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Iraw Will Take the New York 
•rly In the New Year—Johnny Daly 
ect. te Defeat Kid Williams.

nds of the Braves In Boston will be 
he Tigers* home in Detroit, 
far more commodious. James E. Gaff- 
for a single tier structure that 
,000. He hopes1 to have the 
Braves before July.

Giants

In Ten Days They have Advanced From 
Four to Ten ACiles; Offensive 

Still General
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Germany Cannot Hold Out Many]-..,,
Months, Says Prominent American-- p Capital - -

Is Besieged on Every Side

ONE NATION MUST GO DOWN
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President
:Strategic Movements in East

drawal From Çr*çow of Russians—Front Ex
tends From Right Bank of Nida, Where 

Heaviest Fighting is Taking Place.

Necessitated With -will make the» flret appearance In a 
when they play the Ontarioa in Tor 

day evening. Ten men will make the

!Germany Haa Everything to Lose and Great Britain 
Everything to Gain: and She is Entitled to it All, 

Says C. W. Barron, Because She is Fight
ing for Western Civilization.

i
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Special Christmas Dinner
AT $1.50 PER COVER 

Specially Suited for Family Parties 
LIGNANTE'S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

FOR RESERVATIONS APPLY— 
UPTOWN 7180

(Corner Drummond and Sherbrooke)
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New York, December 24.—Clarence W. Barron, Pro- !

LL.D.
k KlrSt'ia
Robert Stuart. Keg. 

('•corn W. Allan, Evi.

I(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
j Paris, December 24;—New gains by the Allies re
ported to-day place the Allied lines from four .............. ,...„.w.r wt me 0„ntc,
miles in advance of the positions they occupied ten j the next Pra.ident «f the Cana 
days ago along the entire battle front, 
the latest official

boxers Snowy Baker iuof Ottawa, who is to be 
tdien Bankers’ Aesocia-

engaged In Paris 
They did 

a lot of beatings

MR. GEORGE 
to ten , General Manager of the Bank

RN,ed experiences in Australia, 
hlle, but have taken

John'aird* Ciepcral Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
AI)A AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

sident of the Wall Street Journal .and manage!* of tho : 
Boston and Philadelphia News Bureaus, returned on 
the Lusitania, after a trip to Kngland and the Contin
ent to study the financial aspects of the war.

Mr. Barron said: "I return to America more than 
ever convinced that the United States is the greatest j 
country in the world from every point of view. Ocr-

Last night's report refers to the advantages gained London. December 24.—A German aeroplane made many has contributed a lot to the sciences of the
to the offen- a successful raid over Dover to-day and dropped a world, hut as respects freedom and the Individual, and 

to force bomb. politics, and government, she has not right thought,
ack The official announcement by the Government Press "The German people have believed that government 

and to Bureau says: "One of the enemies aeroplanes flew was a thing apart front the people, and that the code 
Jrive the forces east and south of Verdun, back upoujover Dover this morning and dropepd a bomb, but no of morality as applied to the Individual does not np- 

j Metz in Lorraine and incidentally to cut off the Ger- j damage was done." ply to the government. Germany will pay heavily for
j man Hoops holding St. Mihiel on the Meuse between ! A British aeroplane ascended as soon as the pres- this false belief.
| Verdun and Toul. cnee of the German machine became known, but the "The war will end as soon as Germany Is exhausted

According»to official reports the French, resorting i EngHeh aviator did not catch sight of the hostile ma- and surrenders. Talks of American arbitration are 
o the bayonet, have taken a long line of trenches. | chine* The weather was very’ foggy. foolish. The two irreconceivable systems of human
'here was a desperate struggle in the wood of Lai “The German aeroplane was seen over Dover by progress have met and one or the other must go down. 
Irurie, northwest of Verdun, where progress was, Persons In the city at 10.55 o’clèck. It droped a bomb "Germany cannot hold out many months. She is as 

made foot by foot. , which exploded in a garden. Tfie aeroplane was seen a clty besieged on every side. Within three months
By opening a new offensive in Flanders, tho Allies ' for onlv a fexv seconds, when t disappeared in the hev supplle8 from the out8lde world are likely to ho 

drew German support from the whole line, a distance j fo*' 8ai,,nS towards the North Sea.*' entirely cut off. The only remaining question is as to
of approximately sixty miles between Verdun and j 11 is Presumed here that the G-rman aeroplane came hdw m,ny mnHon* of men Germany is ready to sacri- 
Rheims and the most serious fighting of the present i from Be,*ium- having flown ov :r the North Sea and flce for the idea that the Kaiser is a war lord with a 
aggressive movement Is expected in this quarter. jthe Straits of Dover. , rjgjlt to mtt|te war f„r trade ami expansion of the

The French War Office has prepared the nation for I German nation, and that the German people are his
results by stating that heavy casualties must be look- GERMANS WITHDRAW DEMiiND FOR $100,000,000. obedient subjects.
ed for 1 1 "Germany is paying the biggest cost in humanity,

According to tion. 1
announcement, the French havo 

broken through the first line of the German 
in the Argonne, south of Varennes.

tig and Harry Condon, both 
pear in a ten-round bout 
ting Club on Monday night.

°f New 
before the trenches

!DROPS BOMB AT DOVERThe Allies con- 
movement in Flanderstlnued their forward 

Northern France.
IIt

s has gone to Texas in the hope tlmt
s his old time pitching skill by the 
gue teams begin to

1
in the Argonne. In the region referred

prepare for next 
lbs is hopeful that he will be 
Jmpany, but if he fails in this he 
• berth as

movement has two immediate objects.
F~#_ _ . - rf..Jp lhe Germans northwest and north of Verdun.
rTHE DOMINION SAVINGS nto Luxemburg through the Pass of Stenay.

and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

sWill
minor league 

ree agent. Connie Mack
release.

manager, 
gave him his Collection» Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 

RatesDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA I

ude wants $100 
led to give him. He has not

more than the Cana- 
yet signed

J®©* l

..........$1,000,000.00

............ 200,000.00
[Capital.............. a

iraw has decided to visit Cuba 
i first of the year. Perhaps his 
been aroused by the 

is. kid .pitchers, delivered 
i few days ago.

: ATHANI L MILLS
Managing Director

It.h. purdom, k.c.
■ President

:report that Pal- 
a no hit game BH 811 T9 BE PRESIDENT

Theplace Ronan on the salary list 
is rendered in his

SU SU0I1
itnJ

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

t Kid Williams lias knocked 
ie of nine rounds doesn't alarm Jolin- 
iel more like a champion as the days 
er to our Christmas Day fight." 
flipped him once and I'll do it again, 
us is certainly going to hand litttle 
nt that day and don't you be surprised 
tin drown."

jout three For Nearly Thirty-fivo Yearo General Manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, He Is Senior Vice-President of 

the Bankers’ Organization.

i London, December 24.—The Correspondent in Am
sterdam of the Dally Express telegraphs that tho Oer-

repulsed, will heavy loss to the French at Sillur'.o. man8 a* Brussels have withdrawn their demand for n j has everything to save and to gain: rind she Is entitled 
southeast of Rheims and at Souain. new war contribution of $100,00(1,000. The withdrawal ; t„ it all, because she Is fighting the battle of the West-

Fierce conflicts along the Bzura River before War- of the demand, the correspondent adds, was presum- I ern civilization.
ably decided upon as a result!of the protest of the'
American Minister. The latter Is represented ns hav
ing asserted that the levy violated the Hague Con
vention.

The Berlin statement confirms the reports of the 
fighting in these districts, but says the attacks

and England is paying the biggest cost flnnneinlly. I 
Germany has everything to lose, and Great. Britain

| Mr. George Burn, the General Manager of the Bank 
W Ottawa, js to be the next president of the Cana
dian Bankers* Association.

•saw have favored the Russians, the enemy having 
been driven back across the River with heavy losses. 
Unabated fury marks the struggle still going on

"She is willing to add five thousand million dollars 
or five times our national debt, to her present Indebt
edness, to sop this war through to u finish: and It It 
not King peorge who is nt war. It Is the whole of 
England and the people of the British Empire wfc*. 
are willing to put their nil in tfte fire of war for the 
defence of English civilization.

Heretofore the office has 
The lateeen held either in Montréal or Toronto^,

Ir Edward Clouston, of this city, and the late D. R. 
Tilkic. of Toronto, are theFootball Association, after an intev- 

War Office authorities, has decided lo 
he Scottish Cup Ties this season.

*twof Immediate predeces- ... iWhil^ the Russian official report refers to the
t ’ , | qualified success on all fronts, particularly on the i B*®$B®$e®BBeB«WeMF$»aeBeStee!«eetfBee»8

w&s-born, in Scotland, has been In | Nida and Dunajec Rivers and in the Carpathian^ the S — m e •- —. - --
e banking business nearly all his life, having joined 1‘ctrograd correspondents of London papers r. fer (nL jyjpn 111 trip L#3V S NfiWS ** ' * ** ,s Worth H tr,b across the ocean to see the
e staff oft lie Royal Canadian Bank of Toronto a strategic abandonment of operations before Cracow. S 1H IHV LJ €kj O l\ V VT 9 S i imltp(1, determ,ned splrlt Of the EngUsh people. There

1866. when he was only nineteen years of age, A despatch to the London Morning I‘oat soys the [ ®®aiSi$,s®F!e$:$$;$®®8BBieafae*®ie®$ir:e9i®®ieai®®*® i8 no limit to the^ sacrifice» they will make, and they 

forward.-*, becoming accountant of the Exchange Russians are in for a repetition, with differences, of i Dr. George c. Creelman has Just returned to ills : <!<> not look fur a short war. They welcome a long 
ink in this city. Both the Institutions mentioned the first German invasion of Poland." ! home in Guelph after a L’G.OOO-mlle tour of the Anti- j They have a contempt for compromise in this
V no longer in existence. j To meet the west forces brought up by the Ger-j podes and the Orient, undertaken in the cause of agrl- j matter, and sneer at arbitration.
But Mr. Bvrn liimcclf is the controlling influence | mans, the Grand Duke Nicholas, the correspondent I cultural education. He will now settle down to the not ; "They are determined to use up everything that 1» 
one of tho liveliest and most progressive institu-I says, has been compelled to abandon temporarily the j loss responsible hut much more prosaic duties devolv- j necessary In life and treasure to Insure that 
ns of its kind in Canada. He became general man- main objective scheme and draw his armies together ling upon the president of the Ontario Agricultural ! children and their children's children shall he free 
cr of the Bank of Ottawa In January, 1R80. and | lo secure the inner strategic lines. This lias noces- College—a position he has filled with the utmost effi- j from the menace of the German war making machine.
B consequoptly rounded out nearly thirty-five years ! snrily Involved the withdrawal of troop.! from Cra- ciency since 1904. While away Dr. Creelman visited , "There will be no end until German militarism and 
that capacity. ! cow. j New Zealand, Australia, the Philippines, China and!**10 that invokes it are dead beyond resurrec-

E Mr. Burn is the senior vice-president of the Cana- ' Next to the destructive battle along the line from Japan, Here lie saw at its best the intensive culture l l*on'
Fln Bankers’ Association, and it is consequently | Sochaczow to Skierniewlce, the greatest activity re- of the ancient East, and—strange as it may seem—j
P fitting that he should advance to the presidency. ' l"»rted was in the vicinity of Mlschow and Andrejov, ! saw most of the sights of these aeon-old gardens from rrom Germany. She thinks that it will hike all that 

A mnn of artistic tastes. Mr. Burn has always taken j Just northeast of Cracow, where the objective of ! lie! the most modern automobiles. Throughout the Far u)ermany can Klv<‘ to repair the damage In Belgium, i 
jin interest in matters musical" and dramatic. He has ! Austm-German forces appears to be Itadon. The ; East a very pro-British sentiment prevails. The pre-'a,,<1 l,ie British Lion Is determined that Germany!
i^en president cf the Ottawa Schubert Glut) and a i ^o-ength of the enemy is estimated at between 320,- I sent is not the first mission of a similar kind that Dr. -s1ia1* repair that damage to the last penny, us far a» j

Their front extends about Creelman has undertaken, for. in 1908, he was a dele-

Montreal <: ,
r Mr. Burn, who

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

won the weekly bridge whist cunipeti- 
V..A.A. last night, while E. ti. Harding

iirk Americans are anxious to secure 
lovan as their maanger. He is now 
Providence Internationals.

A trust company for the pub- | 
lie's service, able and willing tj \ 
ect in any approved trust capa I 
city. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager I

their

/ILL PROBABLY BE
OPEN SATURDAY.

member 23.—To-day is a regular meet- 
Board of Governors of the New York 

e, but it is not likely that the days 
mas and New Year's day will be ruled 
governors act only when a petition 

is presented asking for holiday and 
on has been started.

"England is nut looking for any financial indemnity

RUSSIAN LINE STILL HOLDSmoney can repair it.raber cf the U0U and 400,000 men. 
seventy miles from the right bank of tne Jiida.

Earl Gr: y Theatrical Competition Cum - ;
"The English people are nut shouting, are not boast-gate to Europe to investigate agricultural methods 

the prevailing on the Continent and In Great Britain. As i a,<> not talking. They are simply in a state of
jgrim determination—a determination of which Ger
many has

istribution of this stock will he made 
record January 2nd. Certificates will 
- about February 1st. Books dose at 
• 2nd and re-open at 8 a.m. February

Very great forces are now being pressed in', 
fight for Warsaw and the support of that fortress is;a pastime. Dr. Creelman affects lawn bowling.

I’etrograd, December 24.—Official despatches fron 
Warsaw and Galicia assert that the drives of the Au» 
tro-Germari forces on the 200 mile battle front fron 
Bow, 34 miles southeast of I'lock, near the Vlstul' 
River, to the Dunajec River, have at no point pierce 
the Russian lines, •

operations around Cracow are progressing accort 
Ing to the plans of the •Russian general staff, It 1 
said, and reinforcements are being moved In vm: 
numbers toward Korezyn.

Kiege operations at Cracow are meeting with grea'. 
er resistance than at any previous time, but Oran 
Duke Nicholas is sanguine that the." arrival of rein
forcements and fresh artillery south of the Vlstuk 
will force a retirement of the Auatro-German forces.

^Germans concentrating
conception, or she would never have at

tempted to invade France by way of Liege and Lou-
the mein object of Russian reinforcements just atAROUND SOCHACZEW.

The Hon. J. R. Stratton, who had contemplated athis time.
The arrival of fresh German corps is matched by trip to the Southern States, is at present recovering

from a severe illness at Clifton Springs, In recent 
years Mr. Stratton lias devoted most of his time to 

!his financial interests, which aie quite extensive, both 

WITHOUT DECISIVE RESULT, in his home town of Peterborough and in his adopted 
city of Toronto. Ilis first introduction to the public 

•\Ve have re- came as editor and proprietor of the Peterborough

Berlin December 24.—A statement from the War 

"The Gorirjans haVe concentrated a 
H,0I1K f°rce around Sochaczew. which is described as 
Fe ^tcv to the Russian 
Nccced in breaking through here the 
ri»K Will bo cut off from the 
Military

"The whole European wprld 
for succor and support, and 
America Is not In more abundant 
present time.

"Europe looks to us to ftnanc South America and 
some parts of Canada, and welcome»

loKlng to America 
cannot understand why 

prosperity at tho

now accessions to the Russian army.Ice says:

FIGHTING IN CARPATHIANSright wing. If the Germans 
Russian rightS centre." new bank actVienna, via Berlin, December 24.-

experts point out that Sochaczew is the 
°st difficult point for the Germans to attack, as the 
ussians are

as a 1 dossing to the whole civilized world.
"it is not understood in some quarters in Europe 

; why supplies are being interfered with

pulsed numerous night attacks on the lower Duna- Examiner, and from that position his entry upon poli- 
ofTiclal report issued to-dav. lical life in a stormy period of Ontario's history wasjçc River," says

“A. new battle* is developing in the district of the quite natural. For five years he was Provincial Sec- ! 
Bzura and Rawka Rivers. In tho Carpathians wc have ! rotary In that Province. Prior to its amalgamation j 
made a number of prisoners, but fighting then- is still with the Royal Bank, he was vice-president ..f the j 

The same can be said of , Traders Bank of Canada. At the moment h«* is pro- ' 
sident of the Dominion Permanent Loan Company. I

protected by rivers, and their positions 
** def6nt,C(1 by Previously built fortifications. It is 
'lued out that a decisive result In this section 

6t be

somewhat by
the United States Government. Hut the klndlfer feel
ing exists abroad for the United States, and there is 
a general recognition of. the fact thatexpected soon. we are striving ; 
to remain neutral, even If we have to really lean back
ward in order not to appear to lie leaning forward in 

: respect to this war.

‘“A.B. "Americans abroad are In full sympathy with thf 
Allies, and openly declare their belief that the Alllef 
are fighting a battle for civilization ,and for 
United States as well as themselves."

without decisive result.
fighting in the Nida Va Icy. The Russian official 

! port of December 18th. claiming 3,000 prisoners 
over the Teutonic i many guns were captured from the Austrians, is pure 

are reported from Mlawa, from the Nida Val- invention"
*>• from the Dunajec, 
i"1' 8001,1 uf Lowicz, between the 
Klvers, from the

to her 
:d con- 
many 

:e will 
itchen. 
re will

\ RUS8IAN8 CLAIM SUCCESSES.
I^rad. December 24.—Success thf

The withdrawal of Joseph Russell, M.P.P. for the ! 
riding of Rivcrdale in the Ontario Leglslat 
the Mayoralty contest In the City, of Toronto, is said 
to leave the campaign to Controllers McCarthy and 

Berlin, December 24.—A Vienna telegram to Berlin ■ Church. Mr. Russell is a brick manufacturer, and 
stated that tin* Austro-German operations at Cracow ; has had much experience in politics—civic, provincial 
were progressing successfully for the Teutonic Allies, and federal. Controller McCarthy Is the financial au-.

from the district east of Lodz

THESE ARE THE TRYING GIFT DAYS! 

Like all Business Men you have Waited 
till the Last because you Despise Shopping

BERLIN STILL HOPEFUL. IBzura and Pilica
f region of Skiermiewlce, and from

northern elopes uf Uie Carpathians.
*hc Russian 3e.ç front reports that several thousand

rTuca T" l’rlsonon' harc be“n taken In flehtlng o,. 
Lts a> aml tVedneedny, among them about 60 offl-

iha.T"11 Danl,la' Austrian army In the Nida Vallioy 
[ 1 lost heavily. .

thority at the City Hall in his native «.own. "Tommy”
AUSTRIAN BANK RATE LOWER. Church requires no Introduction to anyone from To- % 

London, December 24.—Reuter’s Vienna correspon- ! ronto. Everyone wonders why he is elected each year, «-
j but the fact remains that he always Is elected. x 
I Stranger things have happened than that he should! 

j head thé poll in the present instance.

IS dent says that the Austrian bank rate has been re- 
düçed to 616 per cent.

:, with 
n and HI'S 1 COHO U- Just Drop Into BRODEUR’S ART WAREROOM6 

at 86 8t. Peter St., a. few doors down from Notre 
Dame 8t., and if you don't find just what you want 
you must be a “CRANK INDEED."

-T

Mr. J. J. Garrick, M.P. for Port Arthur, who has 
just returned from the Old Country, was fortunate, 
while abroad. In securing credentials which enabled 
him to visit most of the scene of the war in Belgium 1 
and Northern France. Unlike the war correspondents. 
Mr. Carrick came within a mile or two of the actual i 
scene of hostilities. Born of English and Canadian 
parentage at Terre Haute. Indiana, in 1873, Mr. (Gar
rick was educated at Toronto University. His early 
business experience was gained at the Soo under F. 
H. Clergue, but latterly he has devoted most of his 
attention to real estate.

"At the Capable Salesmen and Saleswomen will offer tome such Suggestions as these:
Magnificent cutlery cabinet ranging irt price from $50 to as high as you wish ; beauties 

at $100 and $200.
Rich dinner sets at 25 per cent, cut and that means $25.

Ceylon paplerri one of FURNIVALS; then there la the BLUEBIRD CHINA, a rare pat- 
tern at similar cut.

No twenty-five dollar present would look half *o much (108 pieces).
Rare OLD ENGLISH CRYSTAL glass decanters fTOT design, made by the house of 

WEBB & CORBETT, at $16 per pair. -Splendid gift.
What about a cut glass punch bowl with a set of cut glass tumblers at $100. 
ROSEWOOD TABLES and CABINETS at prices that will astonish the Connoisseur. 

The best way to do is to visit the art rooms. They are beautiful and will repay any-

" PresentsJSC.
Big fortaking,
Gift all

Storm’* Occasions.” One line of beauty is the
etc.

-
ymical

FV.'

E

ompany L. M. Wood, who is at the Windsor Hotel, is quite
as well known in Montreal as he is in Toronto. In 
both cities he has had a wide experience in financial 
circles. It was his firm—that of J. and L. M. Wood— 
which promoted the company that erected the hand
some skyecraplng office building for the Royal Bank 
in the Queen City, and a mighty good piâec of work j 
was done under their supervision. Mr. Wood Is 
Englishman by birth, but he has resided his entire [ 
life in Canada. Hia parents brought him here as a 1 
mere infant.

✓
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«"■ IJ The Brodeur Company Limited
86 St. Peter Street, Montreal

Yes, we do business out of town! Try us to-day.
l i mmm—

—s i s: àâi ■ ' ■

Christmas Dsy ie on Friday and you 
made up your mind over that gift. You ha 
because you want It to reflect your perso 
thought and to bring joy to the recipient.

have not yet
ve delayed 
nalitÿ ahd

We feel sure 
and one gifte of 
verware, 
stely priced at

OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT.

we have it among the ten thousand 
value—Jewelry, Leather Goode, 8il- 

Plate, Watches and Whatnot. AII moder-

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA LIMITED

Si. Catherine St At the Corner •! Victoria
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